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PERSONAL AND
The Bernhardt-Paules

Marriage Is Announced

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT BERNHARDT
When Miss Ethel Paules. daughter

of llrs. Hannah R. Paules. of 514
South Tenth street went to New York
City early in the year her relatives
little thought that she would soon be
a bride. However, she met Robert
Bernhardt there, and on January 3

. they stepped into the Little Church
Around the Corner and were quietly
married. The wedding journey in-
cluded New England and parts of
Southern Canada and they are now
residing' at 35 Sand street, Port Rich-
mond, N. Y.

Mr. Bernhardt who was connected
with the Pennsylvania Steel Company
illthis city for a time, is now located
at Stat en Island. The marriage an-
nouncement comes as a surprise to

' the many friends of the young folks.

John George Westbrook
Has a Birthday Party

j One of the merriest of Washington
1 parties was that of this afternoon

| from 3 to 6 o'clock, given by John
| George Westbrook, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Westbrook, at his home,
1919 Market street.

Decorations of red, white and blue
prevailed with flogs, bunting and fes-

| toons, and the same patriotic color
scheme was carried out in the menu

: with ices in shapes of George and
Martha Washington. The favors

| were small red hatchets. ?
Games and contests amused the

guests, who Included the Misses Eliza-
beth. Helen and Grasia MacDonald,
Mercer Gregory, Mary Church, Lucy
Kemper and Margaret Josephs:
James Mersereau, Jr., Norman Hun-
ter. Robert Stuckeran, Joseph Kline-
dinst. Sidney Bogar, Henry Douglas
and Horace Anthony.

PLAN CHARITY BRIDGE
The board of managers of the Nurs-

ery Home, 1312 South Cameron street,
will hold a charity bridge and dance
at Chestnut Street Auditorium, March

Mrs. Brumbaugh to
Be "at Home" March 7

Mrs. Martin G. Brumbaugh will be
"at home" at the Executive Mansion,
Tuesday afternoon. March 7, from 4
to 0 o'clock. There will be no cards.

William Ten Eyck, of Albany, N. Y.,
is visiting friends in Harrisburg.

Herbert Green haß returned to his
home in Lebanon after visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Green, of
Fourteenth and Thompson streets.

John Little of Ohambersburg, is
1 visiting in Penbrook, where he was
called to attend the funeral of his
daughter. Mrs. Lawrence Sitz.

.Miss Luetta Raum, of chambers-
burg, is visiting friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Slatery Boyd of Phila-
delphia, are visiting Mrs. Boyd's sister,

| Mrs. Warren G. Moltz.
j Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Curtis, of
I North Eighteenth street, spent to-day
with friends in Crawford, N. J.

Miss M. Rebecca Stewart and Miss
Bernarda McCormick will be Joint

I hostesses for a few of their friends at
'a party this evening at the home of
?Miss McCormick, 3129 Riverside
Drive.

Miss Hetty Miller of Scranton, who
has been spending some time with
Mrs. A. J. Hubley of 202 Herr street
left to-day for her home.

j LITTLE THEATER PARTY
I ] Raymond Keever of this city and

[ j Vaughn and Richard Suitor of Cor-
| nell. who are visiting Mrs. Laßuck, of
! Second street, entertained at the

j Orpheum last evening the Misses
I Irene Bright, Jo Hubler and Meda

j jBurkey. After the piay refreshments
I were enjoyed at Rose's.

| MAKES THE STOMACH
FEEL FINE

I

Mi-o-na Quickly Stops Heartburn,
Sourness, Gas and All Miseries

of Indigestion

It's a pleasure to sell a medicine
when customers come in afterward and
jtell you how much good it has done
them.

Druggists everywhere can tell of this
experience in their sale of Mi-o-na,
the well-known stomach remdy. And
that is the reason why they are al-

I ways giad to sell and recommend Mi-
o-na. It does the work and ends all

' stomach distress just like the Ml-o-
|na people say it will. As a result of
this success most every druggist goes
a step further and sells Mi-o-na on a

I positive guarantee that unless it helps
j the purchaser he can have his money'
back. That may seem rash, but cus-
tomers have said so many good words
;in Mi-o-na's favor that very few pack-
lages are likely to be returned.
I Anyone who has dyspepsia, whose
! food does not digest well, and who
| has to take thought as to what lie can

; eat, and when, can leave BO cents de-
; posit at any drug store and take home

i a box of Mi-o-na and if the remedy
does not regulate his digestion and

j help his dyspepsia he can withdraw
his money.

i This shows great faith in the merit
|of Mi-o-na. It is really a most un-
| usual medicine and the rapid in-
Icrease o? sales since it was introduced
in Harrisburg shows that it does »'l
that it is claimed to do?relieves dys-

; pepsia. regulates digestion and en-
| abies those who use it to eat just what
! they want with no fear of trouble af-
| ter. Sold by H. C. Kennedy and any
| other leading druggist in this vlcln-
' it}'.?Advertisement.

NEGRO FOLKSONGS
ON THE PROGR AM

I Unusual Group of Songs and
Piano Numbers at Wednes-

day Club Musieale

A most interesting and out-of-the-
ordinary program will be heard at
the seventh working muslcale of the
Wednesday Club to-morrow morning.
The emotional content of the music of
the Negro will be illustrated In song
and piano compositions.

Never has the folk-song of the
! Negro race been so seriously consld-

j ered as at the present time. In the
music of this people have been found
melodies of deep pathos and of great

\u25a0 Joy which compare favorably with
! and ofttimes surpass the folk-song
> of those nations which stand for the
| best in the realm of music.

Led by Louis Moreau Gottschalk,
J and the Bohemian composer. Antonin
jDvorak, who embodied in his "New

i World Symphony," several of the
;Southern plantation tunes, some ofj

| our best-known musicians, MacDowell,
]Chadwick, Kroeger. Sydney llomer
and even the English modernist, Cyril
Scott, have discovered in these mel-

Iodies an inexhaustible mine of musi-
? cal ideas in this long neglected field.

[ As Liszt used the folk-songs and
i dances of the Hungarian peasant in
jhis immortal rhapsodies, so Coleridge-
Taylor. the most representative musl-

| cian of his race, has used the quaint
, the wierd, the planitive, the warlike, [

, and the barbaric melodies of the!
South, East and West African, of the j

i Negro of the West Indies, of the North j
i American Negro, whose songs were

\u25a0 | conceived in slavery, and therefore

I nearly nil of them show that undying j
' hope of freedom, if not obtained in I

\u25a0 j this world, then surely "over Jordan." j
. | This longing produced the exquisite j
"Spirituals" which are not found in j

[ the music of any other race.
The lighter side of the Negro na-1

[ j ture is ably expressed in the "bam-
boula," an African dance. Indigenous

i to the West Indies. This is danced to
. a melody of syncopated rhythm wiiich ,

puts to shame the rag-time effusions
to which society lends willing ears j
and obedient feet.

, The program, arranged by Edwin
J. Decevee of the I-larrisburg Con-'
servator.v of Music, is here given as ;

i it will be presented to-morrow morn-
i ing at Fahnestock Hall:
i South Africa. Warrior's Song, S.'
I Coleridge-Taylor, Mrs. Henry; North

, America, Emancipation songs. "Many
Thousands Go," and "Done Wid Drib- ;

? er's Dribin," Spiritual song. "Deep
. River," harmonized by Edwin J. De-

? cevee, Mrs. Decevee, Mrs. Cox, Dr.
i Deeter, Miss Seaman; South East

Africa. "Take Nabandji," Thata Na- i
i \u25a0 banjl. Coleridge-Taylor; West Indies,

The Bambonla. African Dance. Cole-;
ridge-Taylor. Mrs. Rhodes; Mississippi |
River Songs, "Ob. Rock Me, Julie,"
"I'm Gwine to Alabamy," arranged by
Burleigh: Spirituals. ".Nobody Knows

i the Trouble I've Seen," arranged by
Burleigh: A Great Campmeetin." Mrs.
Hull: West Africa Folk-lore Song and

i Drum Call. "O lo .ba," arranged by
Taylor, Mrs. Henry: Boyle County,
Kentucky. Baptizing Hymn, arranged
by IT. H. Huss; "You may bury Me in

. the Eas' " arranged by Burleigh, Miss
Worley: American Negro, "I'm

; Troubled In Mind." arranged by Tay-
| lor: "My Lord Delivered Daniel." ar-

ranged by Taylor. Miss Hess; Spirit-
uals. "Go Down, Moses," "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot," "Steal Away," Mrs.
Decevee; Chanson Negt-e, Le Bananier.
L. M. Gottschalk, Miss Wittenmyer;
"Since You Went Away," J. Rosamond ,
Johnson; Mammy's Lullaby, Sydney i

, Homer; Two Lovers and Lizette,
Sydney Homer, Mrs. Harris; Of Br'er
Rabbit, from Fireside Tales, Mac-j
Dowell; Danse Negre, Cyril Scott,
-Miss Whitman; My Lady Chlo', Afri- j
can Love Song, Clough - Lelgliter; j
Carry Mo Back to Ole Virglnny, Bland- I

, Hilton, Chorus.

; .

--

Wedding Anniversary
of Rev. and Mrs. Harris

i .
_

I Members of the Penbrook Evan-;
gellcal R. L. C. E. gathered at the j
home' of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Har- j

; ris. 347 South Eighteenth street, to'
help celebrate the 27th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. Harris' parents, the

' i Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris.

, j Congratulations and good wishes
.! for the future years, were extended

' ; to the guests of honor and music and
, a supper added to the pleasure of the
j!company.

. In attendance were the Rev. Mr.
? jBergman, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W.s ' S. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. John S.
" Harris, Mrs. Elcholtz, Miss Ruth

. - Harris, Edwin Harris, William Harris,
I Miss Dando, Mr. Trout, Mr. White,

. iMiss Katherlne Speck, Mr. and Airs,

jHansen. Miss Luella Speck, Miss
Carrie Wciser, Miss Anna Ressler,
Miss Sara Speck, Mr. Malseed, Mrs.

:Charles Hollenbaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
' William Gingrich, John Early, Miss
: ' Mary Fredrickson, Miss Esther Early,

£; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mater.

' Young Guests Are Merry
With Music and Games

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weiner of
1207 Thompson street entertained
some young folks last evening in
honor of their son, Charles Weiner
who celebrated his sixteenth birthday,

jSuggestions of George and Martha
I Washington were made in the decora-
-1 tions and favors and after games and

II contests a buffet supper was served.
In attendance were the Misses Ruth

I Starry, Frances Toomey, Marian
Bautngardner, Blanche Cassell, Carrie

: looker, Mary Starry, Agnes Welsh,
Violet Coble, Marie Looker, Carrie j

i Putt, Mary Keller, Elizabeth Heiner, j
Mrs. Caney, Mrs. Keesler, Mrs. Wall- i
ower, Mrs. Looker, Mrs. Weiner; ;
Charles Weiner, Edward Crawford, s
John Harris, Russell Weber, Robert j
Wallower, William Dicner, Carson i
Gardner, Edward Putt, Charles Tow-
sen, Kenneth Unger, Felix Davis,
Charles Weiner, Jr., and Ross Weiner.

SHOWER FOR NEWLY-WEDS
INCLUDES HANDSOME GIFTS

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boyd of this

Icity arranged a miscellaneous shower j
1in compliment to Mr. and Airs. Frank
Herman of Carlisle, who were re-

I cently married. After presenting the
gifts supper was served to Miss Verna
Stone of Enola; Miss Alice Wagner,

jMiss Lillian Rupley, Miss Anna
' Shover, Miss Marie Skelton, Miss
Thelma Desch, Miss Margaret Smith.

! ; Mrs. Bernice Gruver. Aliss Mabel
jCrown, Mrs. Crown, Miss Margaret
Koons, Mrs. Machamer, Miss Helen
Crlstchley, Mrs. G. Metz, Mrs. Desch,
Mrs. Koons, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. J. W.

; Boyd, Miss Catherine Koons, Mrs.
' 'ciara Greagor, Miss Pauline Greagor,

Aliss Marion Harris, Mrs. Hoffman,
1 Mrs. J. H. Boyd. Mrs. Smith, Carl
Blumenstine, S. M. Harris, V. A. Mach-
amer. J. W. Boyd, J. H. Boyd, R.
Fisher. Mr. Hoffman. G. F. Metz, Jos.
Kline, T. Greagor. J. Best. G. F. Kuhn.
Charles Dunlap, Lee Wilson, Mr. and I
Mrs. Frank Herman.

[Additional Socials on l'age 13J

ARTISTS TO SING
FOR MUSIC CLUB

Mrs. Mabel Hess Drumgold and j
William Froehlich Will Give I

Program at Camp Hill

BMPI

Jpllfc-

I MRS. MABEL HESS DRUMGOLD

The following recital program,
! given under the direction of the Camp
Imi Music Club Thursday, February

I 24, at 8:15 p. m. in the Fire Hall, in-
, elude Mrs. Mabel Hess Drumgold, |

' soprano; F. Wm. Froehlicli, basso-
j cantantc and vioiiniist. The program: |

(a) "Creole Lover's Song," (b) "The j
| Gypsies." Buck; (c) "My Desire," (d> I
"Necklace of Love," Nevin, Mrs. j

i Drumgold; violin, "Meditation," from
| "Thais," Massenet. Mr. Froehlich; (a) j
! "Stolen Wings," Wllleby; (b) "The

; Gypsy Dalsier," (c) "A Birthday."
; Woodman, Mrs. Drumgold; vocal, "Tothe Moon," Loveday, Mr. Froehlich;
dialect songs, (a) "Kentucky Babe,"

! Geibei; (b) "Uncle Rome," Homer;
(c) "Sweet Little Woman o' Mine,"
Bartlett; (d) "Nuttin'," Carpenter.,
Mrs. Drumgold; violin, "Romance,"
Ries, Mr. Froehlich; (a) "The Wind,"
(b) "Yesterday and To-day," (c> "I
Know," (d) "Lorraine. Lorraine,

, Lorree," Spro3C, Mrs. Drumgold; vocal
' "Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind,"
Sar.leant, Mr. Froehlich; accompanists
?Miss Mae Brodbeck and Miss Clara

! Croinleigh. Tickets on sale at Sig-
ler's Music Store.

Little Gilbert Tarasi
Celebrates His Birthday

i --

H

j MASTER GILBERT TARASI

The seventh birthday of Gilbert
Tarjjsi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Tarasi. was celebrated with a

1 children's party at their home, 593
, South Front street. The decorations
and favors were suggestive of George
Washington and the birthday cake

j bore seven lighted candles.
Those enjoying games, music and

| refreshments were tho Misses Helen
Barbusb, Rosie Vetere, Mary Atitto,

1 Annie Jane Rramra, Esther Grarara.

; Anna Swarts, Mary Abrams, Sadie
; Abrams, Evelyn Dink, Alta Draben-

i stadt, Edith Alllto, Christine Romig,
I Anna Gibbons, Elvina Buglio, Wha-
' neda Day, Dorothy Abrams, Masters

i Freddie Corkle. Irvin Brownagle,
Chester Brownagle. Ellwood Gibbons,

, | Richard Hartwick, Amos Draben-
stadt, Gilbert McCann, Ellsworth Fin-

i ney, Henery Gramm, Ben Abrams,
I Martin, Ben and Simon Barbush,

; Stewart Romlg, Ralph Crist, Mr. and
j Mrs. Charles Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
I Acri, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Abrams, Mr.
I and Mrs. Lewis Tarasi, Mrs. Michael
I Barbush, Gilbert Tarasi, Miss Amy
I Barbush, Miss Allie Barbush, Miss
| Orsola Acri, and Mrs. Louisa Acri.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to the Triegraph

j Highnionnt. John K. Markley,
j aged 81. is dead here,

i Mecliani'sburg. Walter Russel

I King, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John King, of West Green street, died

| yesterday morning at the age of four
I months. The funeral service will be

i held to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
1 Churchtown. ?Mrs. D. Paul,aged 69,

j willbe buried in Mt. Zion cemetery to-
i morrow morning.

McVcytown. Mrs. Elizabeth T.
McWilliams, aged 87, died at her home
here. She was a sister of the late
General John P. Taylor.

Gall-Stones
Don't Submit to tho Knife Until You

Have Learned What lohmann's
Gallstona Can Do

Few doctors ever try any medical
treatment for gall-stones. Usually,
the verdict is: 'Operation.

I Then what? After going through
the agony and danger attending this
resort to the surgeon s knife, the gall- j
stones are just as likely to re-form.

Lohmann's Gallstona alms to not
merely remove the existing stones,

but to correct the defective action of
the kidneys, liver and bowels that |
was back of their formation. Its sue- j
cess has been wonderful, as attested

; by numerous letters.
,

|

Risk a dollar for Lohmann s Gall- |
stona rather than risk yoar life and :
many dollars for an operation. It has

I saved many; why not you.
Act now?today. Why put it off

I until another attack or gall-stone j
colic comes? For sale and recommended

[ Ojf UeuJ'tfe A. Uor£*4. 1

Witmer, Bair & Witmer

SMART SPRING SUITS

Ranging from the popular priced idea at

$17.50 to the exclusive model at $59.50 and all prices
between.

CHARMING SPRING DRESSES

In serge, taffeta and soft silks, combina-
tions and solid materials, all the new and wanted
shades $11.50 to $59.50

THE NEW IDEA IN TOP SKIRTS

PETTICOATS IN ALL SHADES

NEW SPRING BLOUSES

SPECIAL ITEMS FOR FEBRUARY BUYING

All Winter Garments and Furs?Half Price

Special reductions on all evening gowns.

Witmer, Bair Witmer
Walnut Near Second Street

WHAT THE SHOPSffjfi
ARE SHOWINGJBE

For Keeping the skin soft and
smooth, nothing is more delightfully
satisfactory than the lotion sold by
Gorgas. Most people suffer in greater
or less degree with chapped skin and
roughened hands, especially during

?se months of cold weather and
biting winds. Not long ago I was
complaining to a friend about my un-
sightly chapped hands, and her ans-
wer is worth quoting' for the benefit
of others. She said. "I use Gorgas'
Motion, and since I have used that I
wonder why I ever suffered with
rough skin. It is so unnecessary. T
just use this lotion every night, and
my skin is always soft and white.
"The lotion costs just 25c and is pleas-
ant to apply. The Gorgas Drug Store,
16 X. Third street, also sells an un-
usually good greaseless cold cream,
known as ("reme lilas. which is excel-
lent to apply just before going out. It
costs 2Bc.

A Noteworthy Bargain

Young home-makers?as well as
older people?will be especially inter-
ested in the very attractive dining-
room furniture offered by the ("has.
F. Hoover Furniture Co., 1413-19 X.
Second street. One diningroom suite
finished in the style of William and
Mary?one of the most beautiful and
dignified styles of the Jacobean period

?is Shown in one of the windows, and
it is so exceptional a value that it Is
most noteworthy. It consists of nine
pieces, including a large buffet, a
china cabinet, and round table, one
large chair with side arms, and five
straight chairs. A very special price
«>f $89.73 is tlie tempting offering of
the Hoover Store for this complete
suite, during tlieir February Clear-
ance Sale, and this is but a sample of
the many unusual bargains to be ob- ;
tained at this enterprising up-town
store.

Warmth and Comfort in tlie Home
Nothing is more unpleasant than a

poorly-heated home,, and colds, grip
and other illnesses often result front
these to say nothing of bad disposi-
tions. On the other hand, the genial
warmth of a well-heated house keeps
the family and friends in good health
and good humor. There is a certain
make of furnace sold exclusively in
llarrlsburg by the Himes Hardware
Store, 10 X. Market Square. This is
the furnace manufactured by the Penn ,

' Co., in various styles and sizes to suit
each individual requirement, giving in
each case the greatest amount of heat
with the minimum expenditure for
coal. The Himes Store will be glad to
furnish full information, and give
prices on these Penn furnaces. They
also sell the Penn Esther ranges; give
with them the same guarantee that
goes with all the furnaces and stoves
sold by the Penn Co.. that is absolute
satisfaction. After all, there is noth-
ing better to buy than just "absolute
satisfaction"?ls there?

The Fad For Skating

The American people are known as
"faddists" ?that is they like one thing
at a time and take it up exclusively
and enthusiastically. Just now it is
skating, and as a result of this fad.
shops all over the country are show-
ing skating togs. In keeping with its
up-to-date policy, the Walk-Over Boot
Shop, 226 Market street, is showing a
new skating boot so attractive in de-
sign that its popularity Is certain, not
only for skaters but also for general
sports wear?motoring, golf and
tramping. It is made of fuwn deer
skin. soft, pliable and strong. It is
beautifully designed with low heel,

I soft toe. cut high with a special sad-
dle strap for added support. The in-
side of the boot, with the padded
tongue, and soft leather, seem made
for perfect comfort, while the smart
lines and coloring make it decidedly
good looking on the foot.

Safety First
The housekeeper who finds it hard

to plan meals during the barren
months of the year will find many
welcome suggestions at the Studeba-
ker Grocery Store, State and Second
streets. Fresh mushrooms, for in-
stance. are an appetizing change from
accustomed routine, and those sold
by Studebaker are absolutely safe to
eat as they come direct from a gov-
ernment experimental station. They
are unusually large and deiiciously
flavored, and may be served either as
entree, vegetable, or to take the place
of meat, as mushrooms are extremely
nourishing and very moderately priced
at Studebaker's. The Studebaker Store
is also offering a variety of fresh
southern vegetables. Including cucum-
bers, radishes, string beans. Brussels
sprouts, egg plant, cauliflower, beets,
peppers, lettuce, tomatoes, spinach
and rhubarb.

| Washington Said: j
|| "You Must Get a New Watch II
jgj or 1 a New Secretary" Hj|| Washington, the truth teller, was also the soul of punc-
tj|j tuality. One morning his secretary was five minutes t^j!
Ba late and blamed it on his watch. "Then," said Washing-
}j%l ton, "you must get a new watch or I a new secretary." ESI j

Nowadays, and particularly so at this "Different Kind 89EH of Jewelry Store," it is easy to have a thoroughly de- E3 i|g pcndable watch. ' ppj
j|| We are now selling Elgin and Waltham Watches with Ha i
~..1 20-year gold filled cases at >33

| $5 AND UP j
|| Don't fail to sec the wonderful bargains in our windows §g

1 I MARKET STREET STORE 1 Bjpl 206 MARKET STREET iMI

T.ADIES' BAZAAR
DON'T FORGET 1A IOC Jtl Ci DONT FORGET
THE NUMBER 1""1« O. IHI Olt the NUMBER

"We Advertise the Troth?The Troth Advertises Us"

Attractive Spring Apparel. *

For Women at Modest Prices
Hundreds of smart garments for Spring, in a full
range of models, fabrics and shades now await inspec-
tion. Come, if only to acquaint yourself with what
will be proper for Spring.

SUITS COATS DRESSES
$9.98 to $4.98 to $4.98 to
$35.00 $15.98 $18.98

\ \

Wednesday Special Wednesday Special
$1 Leather Bags, 19<* * 50c Brassieres, 29^
Just nine In the lot?ladles' Deßevoise and H. & W.black leather bags, worth up to makes, front and back lace,

SI.00; special Wednesday while plain and embroidered, worth
they last, 50c : Wednesday OQ.
choice X*7t. special £l%7k.

SEILER CONCERT
A JUBILEE EVENT

Choral Numbers Sung Well I
and Enjoyed by Enthusiastic ;

Audience

As one of the features of the Jubilee
Celebration of the T. W. C. A. the
members of the Senior and Junior
choruses of the Seiler School gave an
unusually fine choral concert at the Y.

I W. C. A. auditorium last evening at 8
! o'clock. The concert which was un-
' der the direction of Mrs. Wilbur F.
| Harris and Miss Mary B. Robinson at
' the piano, was well attended and
\u25a0 highly praised by the friends, par-
ents and teachers of the school.

To show their appreciation for all
.that Mrs. Harris did to make the con-

] cert a success the members of both
choruses presented her with a lovely
bouquet of lilies of the valley and

i plnlc rosebuds. The enjoyable pro-
' gram included the following num-

i hers:
The Star Spangled Banner; Hark,

! Hark, the Lark, Schubert: Come,
'Sweet Morning, Old French Song,

I Senior Chorus: My Heart's in the
j Highlands. Folk Song: Voices of the
Woods, Rubinstein, Junior Chorus;

i Wanderer's Xlglit. Song, Rubinstein,
j Mrs. Wilbur F. Harris, soloist; Der

j Ring, Dvorak, Senior Chorus; Fair
Snowwliite, Graner; October's Bright

1 Blue Weather, Gruenberger, Junior
I Chorus; The Girls of Seville. Denza;

j Bella Napoli, Borosoo, Senior Chorus;
] I'llDream of Thee, from "The Rose of

j Algeria," Herbert. Mrs. Wilbur F.
j Harris, soloist; The Swing. Nevin;

! Marching Song, De Koven, from
j Stevenson's "Child's Garden of
Verses," Junior Chorus; Rockin' Time,

i Dinah Dolo, Belmont Smith, Senior
i Chorus: School Song; recessional.
] Adeste Fideles, Traditional.

Members of Chorus
The members of the Senior chorus

lare: Helen Strayer, Carrie Gerberich,
Mary Hawes, Elizabeth Ziegler, Janie
Hickok, Jean Davis, Mary Kunkel,
Esther Bishop, Eliza Bailey, Helen
Davis, Marian Rinnell. Dorothy Cox,
Louise Johnson, Eleanor Rutherford,

DonfWorry
About PiidDles

CntifuraSoflp
And Ointment

Wilt quickly remove them.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p. Sldn Book on request. Ad-
drew post-card "Cuticura, Dept. 21ti|
Boston." Sold throughout the world.

FATB£»
Contain* DO w*tk*nlng stimulant*?not
* temporary tonlo. It makta now Haau*.tad bacauaa ItI**food modleln* It

BUILDS YOU UP

Elizabeth Harris, Alice Thompson,
Miriam Cocklin, Margaret Bullitt,
Judith Lee Dismukes, Florence Cock-
lin, Helen Thompson, Marguerite
Stucker, Virginia Bishop, Alice Les-cure, Dorothea Davis, Catherine
Beidleman, Alice Virginia Cooper,
Annette Bailey, Harriet Oenslager,
Annette Steel, Gladys Voorhees, Lydia
Kunkel, and Mabel Wright.

The Junior Chorus members are:
Susanna Maguire, Mary Louise Hub-
ley, Mary Cooper, Betty Oenslagor,
Eleanor Bailey, Margaret Davis,
Cecilia Kunkel, Sara Bailey, Elizabeth
Shearer, Betty Benjamin, Elaine Hlb-

jler, Helene Martin, Katherine Ruther-
ford, Thelma Kuhn and Bettina Stint-.

i\u25a0i i i

® Quickest. Simplest Cough Q® Remedy

® Much Better than the Rraj;. ft
W Made Kind and You Save >P~. @
0 Fully Guaranteed g

®SXi>S®©<s«Xs^^
This home-made cough syrttp is now

1 used in more homes than any other cough
remedy. Its promptness, ease and cer-

; tainty in conquering distressing cough*,
chest and throat colds, is really remark-
able. You can actually feel it lake hold.
A day's use will usually overcome theordinary cough?relieves even whoopinc

, conjrh quickly. Splendid, too, for bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup, bronchial asthma,
and winter coughs.

Get from any druggist ounces of
Pine.v (uO cents worth), potir it in a pint

i bottle and fill the bottle with plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. This gives you?at a

J cost of only 54 cents ?a full pint of better
i cough syriip than you could buy for $2.0i1.
I Takes but a few minui.es to prepare. Full
directions with Pine*. Tastes good anii
Sever spoils.

You will be pleasantly surprised hovrquickly it loosens dry, hoarse or tightt
coughs, and heals the inflamed mem«
branes in a painful cough. It also stop*
the formation of phlegm in the throat
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
j compound of genuine Norway pine ev-

i tract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal*
I in)? to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, be sure anil
, ask your druggist for ounces Pinex,' 1
and don't accept anything else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,
j or money promptly refunded, goes with

i this preparation. ' I'he Pinex Co., Ft.
; Wayne, Ind.
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|i; Cheap Eye=G'asses!
! Are the poorest Investment you £
<* can make?thoy are not cheap in X

the long run, as they often ruin y
<' the eyes. %

i' We make Accurate Clause* at J
< | a llca*onahle Price. >

if Goh!OpticalCo. |
34 North Third St. I

% (Whfre Klaaara are rand* right) {

f

Fire Accident

J. HARRY STROUP
Insurance

1617 N. SECOND STREET
Automobile Surety Bonds

V-
*

Don't Suiter With

Headache or Neuralgia

USE CAF-A-SO

For Quick Relief

12 Doses 10c; 36 Doses 25c

j Try Telegraph Want Ads

Workman's Compensation j|
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks <[
made necessary by the Workmen's Compensation Act which took <;
effect January 1. Let us hear from you promptly as the law re- !;
quires that you should now have these blanks in your possession. ||

The Telegraph Printing Co. ij
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HAKRISBURGr, PA.
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